
 
 
 
Welcome RV Owners to the Family Motor Coach Association. Also welcome to the Northeast 
Area; the oldest area where FMCA began. FMCA was established in 1963 by a couple who 
decided it would be fun to camp with other motorhome owners during a solar eclipse event in 
Hinkley, Maine. 
 
There are many benefits that come with your yearly dues: Discounts on several tire 
manufacturers for your RV and your personal vehicle; FMCAssist: the medical emergency and 
travel assistance program; The Roadside Rescue® program; and a Wi-Fi program offered at an 
additional cost. There are other vendors who offer discounts to FMCA members. Check it out! 
 
FMCA is made up of 10 regions and each region is made up of Chapters. The Northeast Area 
currently has over 25 chapters which meet throughout the year. You do not have to belong to a 
chapter to attend an outing. Give the chapter a call and they will let you know when they meet. 
Guests are always welcome. Attending a chapter rally may encourage you to want to join a 
chapter. It is a good way to meet fellow campers and enjoy good times. You will find a list of 
chapter outings listed on the FMCA website as well as on the Northeast Area website. 
 
The Northeast Area is abundant in history, lakes, casinos, skiing, hiking, boating, campgrounds 
and much more. We host an Area Rally each summer in either July or August. These rallies 
include seminars on various topics; some related to RV maintenance/operations or craft activities 
etc. as well as vendors, an ice cream social, entertainment, and more. This is also an excellent 
place to meet new friends and reconnect with others. 
 
If you have any questions, please email me at FigNewton716@gmail.com or 
bnewton@fmca.com or call 716-499-2463. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Bill Newton 
National Vice President 
Northeast Area  
 

 
  


